Year 6 Roles and Responsibilities at Bewdley Primary School
We want to create an opportunity for our oldest children to utilise their learning in a practical way so we
have developed a system of roles that the Year 6 children can apply for in a similar way to if they were
applying for a job.
These roles around school will enable them to play an even greater part in their school community and
develop a sense of responsibility and leadership skills.
In addition, children from throughout the school are voted on the School Council which represents the
views of. The four house teams are led by Year 6 representatives which is also an elected role. vHouse
captains are welcome to apply for Y6 jobs in addition to their house captain role.
With these responsibilities come rewards!
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House Captains
Children across the school are assigned a house team.
Each team is led by two Year 6 representatives.

Computing Crew
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

The computing crew are responsible for ensuring the new ipads and laptops are
looked after and stored correctly. They will also have the opportunity to try out
new APPS and websites that we are considering using in school. The role of
computing crew members may also include demonstrating how APPS and
programs work.





Organised
Reliable
Responsible
Observant

Mr Pritchard
Communication officers

Job description

Skills Required

Staff

Communication is an important part of school life. This role will include delivering
newsletters to classes on Fridays and collecting letters from around the school
each morning. BPS has a website and there will be a role for you in helping to
keep this as up to date as possible.






Organised
Reliable
Communication with office staff
Working as a team
Responsible

Mrs Court and Miss Bradley

Assembly monitors
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

Assembly monitors have the responsibility for setting up the hall ready and
ensuring the smooth running of the assembly. This will include putting out the
benches and chairs as well as setting up the computer, large screen and music.






Time management
Working in a team
Communication with staff as to the requirements
Ability to open files on the computer.
Responsible

Mrs Woakes /Y6 teachers

P.E. Monitors
Job description

The main role of the P.E. monitor is to ensure the equipment is ready to be used
in lessons and at playtimes. This will include ensuring P.E. equipment has been
put away correctly in the PE cupboard, pumping up any balls that have deflated
and reporting any broken equipment to the PE coordinator. It would also be
fantastic if the P.E. monitors could organise a new playground game each week
with younger children.

Skills Required








Staff

Mrs Trow

Observant
Assertive
Responsible
Communication with staff and children
Support younger children
Caring

Eco Warriors
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

Eco warriors need to always be ready to spot opportunities to save energy and
water and protect the outdoor environment. You need to be able to work
with staff and students from across the school and present ideas and findings
in assemblies.
We would like you to investigate ways you could reduce the school’s energy
bills e.g. encouraging taps and lights to be turned off when not in use as well
as recycle, where possible. Can you encourage more children to walk or cycle
to school? Could you recycle and reuse materials that we currently do not
recycle?







Communication with staff and pupils
Responsible
Observant
Caring
Organised
Assertive

Mrs Woodward

Property Managers
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

The main role of the Property Managers is to model respect for our belongings in
school. The lost property needs allocating to its owners weekly and displaying for
parents to identify at the end of every half term. However we would like to be
proactive so that there is less lost property to begin with! At the end of playtimes
the Property managers will support the younger children in collecting their
belongings before they go back into class. They were will also do spot label
inspections to ensure belongings are named.





Organisation
Assertive
Supportive
Communication skills

Office staff/Mrs Woodward

Librarians
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

The Librarians look after the library and make sure the books are looked after.
Any books that are torn or have loose pages will need to repaired. The librarians
will oversee the issue and returning process of all books and help keep the library
in good working order.





Organised
Reliable
Observant
Responsible

Mrs Brazier/Miss Bradley

AR Rangers
Job description

Skills Required

Staff

Our reading system ‘Accelerated Reading’ requires lots of organisation to ensure
all books are not only returned but stored in the correct places. Any books that
are torn or have loose pages will need to repaired. AR Rangers will also help label
new AR books.





Organised
Reliable
Observant
Responsible

Mrs Brazier

